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Skill Level: Easy
Size: Approximately 73” Wide x 25” Length

Materials:
Cascade Yarns® Tangier
50% Silk, 16% Cotton, 17% Rayon, 17% Acrylic
100 g (3.5 oz) / 220 yds (200 m)
3 skeins of #3 (Geometric)
Crochet hook, size H/8 (5mm) or size needed to obtain gauge
Stitch Marker(s)
Yarn Needle

Gauge: 10 dc x 7 rows = 4” (10 cm) in pattern

Abbreviations:
Ch = Chain
Ch sp = Chain Space
Dc = Double Crochet
PM = Place Marker
Sc = Single Crochet
Sk = Skip
Sl st = Slip Stitch
St(s) = Stitch(es)
Sp = Space
Tr = Treble Crochet

Special Stitches:
Shell:
[2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc] in the ch 2 sp of the previous row.

Note: The rows that create the body of the shawl start with a ch 4 and end with a treble crochet (tr). The reason for starting and ending each row with a taller st is that it creates the needed stretch along the top edge of the shawl, allowing it to be blocked to its fullest width without distorting the top edge.

Shawl:
Ch 6, sl st into first chain to form a ring.
Row 1: Ch 4 (counts as starting tr here and throughout pattern), 5 dc into ring, ch 2, 5 dc into ring, tr into ring. Turn.
Row 2: Ch 4, sk tr, 3 dc in first dc, dc in the next dc, 2 dc in the next dc, sk 2 dc, Shell in ch sp, sk 2 dc, 2 dc in next dc, dc in next dc, 3 dc in last dc, tr in 4th ch of turning chain. Turn.
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Row 3: Ch 4, sk tr, 3 dc in first dc, dc in the next 4 dc, 2 dc in the next dc, sk 2 dc, Shell in ch sp, sk 2 dc, 2 dc in
next dc, dc in next 4 dc, 3 dc in last dc, tr in 4th ch of turning chain. Turn.
Row 4: Ch 4, sk tr, 3 dc in first dc, dc in the next 7 dc, 2 dc in the next dc, sk 2 dc, Shell in ch sp, sk 2 dc, 2 dc in
next dc, dc in next 7 dc, 3 dc in last dc, tr in 4th ch of turning chain. Turn.
Rows 5 – 32: Continue in pattern, starting with a ch 4, 3 dc in the first dc, then 1 dc in each st across to the
last dc before the shell, 2 dc in the last dc before the shell, Shell in the ch sp of previous shell, then work the
pattern in reverse, starting with 2 dc in the first dc after the shell, and ending with a tr in the top of the ch 4
turning chain.
Edging:
Row 1: Ch 1, sc in tr, sc in each dc across to ch sp, 3 sc in ch sp (PM in middle sc), sc in each dc across, last sc
in top ch of ch 4 turning chain. Turn.
Row 2: Ch 1, sc in first sc, [ch 5, sk 3 sc, sc in next sc] 25 times, with last sc made in marked / middle sc, ch 5,
sc in marked / middle sc, (move marker to ch 5 just made) [ch 5, sk 3 sc, sc in next sc] 24 times, ch 2, dc in last
sc. Turn.
Row 3: Ch 1, sc in dc, *7 dc in first ch 5 sp, sc in next ch 5 sp, [ch 5, sc in next ch 5 sp] twice, repeat from * to
marked ch 5 sp, 9 dc in marked ch 5 sp, sc in next ch 5 sp, **[ch 5, sc in next ch 5 sp] twice, 7 dc in next ch 5
sp, repeat from **, ending with sc in last ch 5 sp. Turn.
Row 4: Ch 2, *[dc, ch 1] in each dc to last dc, dc in last dc, sc in next ch 5 sp, ch 5, sc in next ch 5 sp, repeat
from * around to last dc made, sl st into first sc from Row 1. Turn.
Row 5: Ch 1, *[2 sc, ch 2] in each ch 1 sp, [(sc, ch 2) 4 times, sc] in next ch 5 sp, repeat from * across to last
two sc made, sl st into first sc from Row 2. Fasten off and weave in all end